Newsletter
December 2019
Tena koutou katoa,
Thank you to those who completed our bi-annual community survey during the months
of August and September. We also received a lot of additional comments, these are
always welcome. Just as important are areas that we can improve on or need to put
more effort into, so it was great that these were mentioned as well. A summary of the
results is provided further on in this newsletter.
Had an opportunity to watch the Sunday programme on TV1 (17.11.19) on the GP
shortage in Kaitaia. Due to the GP shortage GP practices have had to close their books
as they are fully booked with patients. This has impacted on many whanau who have
returned home from other areas being unable to enrol into a practice. Whakawhiti Ora
Pai with a GP available 3 days a week are still taking enrolments, however only of
patients residing in our geographical service area, which is from Yerkovich’s bridge just
south of Motutangi, northwards to Te Rerenga Wairua.

Calendar of Public
Health eventsDecember
3rd: International Day
of Disabled Persons
7th: National Safe
Sleep Day- Te Ra
Mokopuna

With the holiday period shortly upon us, if you’re planning a holiday elsewhere our
advice is that you ensure you remember to take any required medication with you.
Also remind any whanau returning for the holidays to bring any medication they’re on.
If you need to renew your prescription, then call one of our clinics. Due to the fall of
the statutory days (Christmas day etc.) our clinics will be close, so it’s important that
you’re prepared.
At a hui in Kaitaia with social, health and budgeting services other helpful suggestions
for the holiday period were made:
• Remember most agencies and providers will be closed over the Christmas period.
• Ask whanau returning home for the holidays to help with a koha or food.
• Remember that it’s about presence rather than presents.
• Keep things simple and affordable.
• Keep it alcohol and drug free.
Whakawhiti Ora Pai, besides having a Facebook page, now has a website page where
you’ll find information on the services we provide, your Board and team, and our fees.
Our website can be found on www.wop.co.nz. Check it out.
On Sunday the 24 November the Board had its AGM in Te Hapua. Joan Norman was reelected as our Chair, Marama Brown and Pete Hill were also re-elected as Vice Chair
and Treasurer. A copy of the Chair and General Manager’s reports are included further
in this Newsletter.
This will be the last newsletter for 2019, so on behalf of your health and social
wellbeing team here at Whakawhiti Ora Pai and our Board, may God’s blessing be upon
you and your whanau.

Errol Murray
Whakawhiti Ora Pai, PDC, Te Kao, Kaitaia 0484. P: (09) 409 7880, F: (09) 409 8086, E: enquiries@wop.co.nz
Te Reo Whare Ora- Te Hapua P: (09) 409 7874,
Tohoraha Pukenui P: (09) 409 8287,
Facebook: www.facebook.com/whakawhitiorapai
Website: www.wop.co.nz

Quality Feedback
Whakawhiti Ora Pai welcomes comments and treats all feedback to improve our services. Suggestions, compliments, and
complaints are immediately directed to the Complaints Officer. All complaints are forwarded to the General Manager
who brings them to the Board’s attention each month. Any action required is then given to the General Manager to
follow up on if the matter has not already been addressed. Suggestions and compliments depending on whether they
require a response are responded to by the Complaints Officer. All suggestions, compliments and complaints are
presented at staff meetings as we see these as improving the quality of our services, they are then kept on file.
Compliments – (1) Visitor thanked the staff for the care given to him as a result of a workplace accident. (2) Thank you
from the NDHB to the B4School Nurses for their work over the past 12 months. (3) Thank you card and cake from whanau
appreciative of the care given to their whanau member. (4) Acknowledgement of our nurses and GP from 2 patients (5)
Acknowledgment of the ukulele classes being held in the 3 communities.
Complaints – (1) Patient raised a concern about confidentiality – Followed up by management and resolved.
Suggestions – Nil
If at any time, you as a whanau or community would like to discuss any issues or concerns you may have with any of our
services don’t hesitate to contact us, as we are happy to meet with you at a venue that suits you. Contact either Maureen
Allan (Complaints Officer) or Errol Murray on (09) 409 7880.

So, patients, visitors and staff feel safe all our clinics are Smoke, Drugs, Alcohol and Violence Free – Thank you
for your support.

Bi-annual Community Survey Summary
Overall the community survey received a great response with 132 respondents throughout our 4 communities. A summary:
Age groups:
14-20: 13%
21-45: 37%
46-60: 24%
61+: 26%

Ethnicity:
Maori: 70%
New Zealanders: 31%
European: 6%
Other: 3%
Note- some respondents
ticked more than one
ethnicity

Respondents:
41% were from Pukenui
21% were from Te
Hapua
20% were from Ngataki
14% were from Te Kao
4% were from other
areas

Service Access:
86% accessed a RN
72% accessed the GP
19% accessed the HP team
12% accessed the Kaiarahi
4.5% accessed the Puna
3% accessed the Budgeter

Quality of service:
Poor
Professional
Listened
Understood

Fair
1.5%
2%
.5%

Average
7.5%
9%
7.5%

Excellent
91%
89%
92%

Timelessness (waiting) of service:
• 97% - Yes
• 3% - No
Service rating:
Excellent
Rating
76%

Very Good
18%

Good
3.7%

Satisfactory
2.3%

Unsatisfactory

Selected Further Comments:
“Awesome staff 😊 from entry to exit.”
“Keep doing the great things you’re doing and a Big Thank You for what
you guys are about”
“Very friendly staff and helpful, nothing too much of a problem”
“Really appreciate the facilities offered”
“A very good health service for our entire community”

Happy with the service:
100% responded Yes

Selected comments on improvements:
“Whakawhiti Ora Pai needs to get more active
with helping young teenagers and get out more
and put themselves out of their comfort zone
into where all the struggle is that they might (be)
able to help” (14-20-year-old).
“Some sugar-free lollies on arrival would be nice”
“Doctor every week” (Te Hapua)
“A website”
“Night clinics for workers and more education in
the communities around healthy food choices
and lifestyles”
“Youth events” (Ngataki)
“More activities for children during the holidays
to be held local if possible” (Pukenui)
“Just keep doing and get out into the community
like you already are”

Whakawhiti Ora Pai
Annual General Meeting
Te Hapua – Sunday 24th November 2019
Chairpersons Report

Kia ora koutou, kia ora tātou
It is that time again, and a privilege to deliver this year’s annual report on behalf of the Board and to reflect on
the achievements of our organisation as a whole.

Our Clinics
Due to population growth, the board is currently in the process of purchasing a property in Pukenui to relocate
Tohoraha clinic. Securing funding for renovation work is key to progressing this development. Along with Te
Kao and Te Reo Whare Ora, all clinics continue to evolve as inclusive wellbeing hubs.

Relationships
The board will grow and develop Whakawhiti Ora Pai organisation through strategic partnership with the two
iwi entities, Te Runanga Nui ō Te Aupouri, Ngati Kuri Trust Board and other agencies that share our vision.
These relationships are about creating opportunities, enhancing and empowering whānau, hapū and the
broader communities to lead healthy, sustainable living in our service delivery area - Motutangi in the south to
Cape Reinga. Collectively, “we” can create community resilience.

Our People – Our Communities
A reminder to all our communities – “you are not alone”
Support and advice are readily available within our communities.

Challenges
Recruitment and retention of skilled health professionals; quality water; housing and unemployment. Kōrero
and planning to address these challenges will continue.

Looking Ahead

2019 – 2020

Our purpose has always been to provide accessible, affordable and appropriate primary health care services
to our people. This will remain our priority.
•
•
•
•

Ongoing development of clinics
Strengthen, maintain meaningful relationships
Ongoing analysis of our service provision
Access to quality water

Summary of Audited Financial Statements for the Year Ended June 2019
1. The audited financial statement showed a surplus of $241,244 for the year (2018: -$45,336). This included
depreciation of $32,444, which resulted in an operating surplus of $273,688. Budgeted surplus was $23,521,
a variation of $250,167. This will be elaborated on in the Treasurer’s report.

2. Assets comprising of cash and debtors totalled $519,728 against liabilities of $88,182 result in net current
assets of $431,546. (2018: $201,322) total assets (including property) are $1,210,765.

3. The accounts were unqualified by the Auditors, meaning they represented a true representation of the
Society’s finances.
Pete Hill (Treasurer)
Management Board
General Manager Errol Murray supported by clinical manager Maureen Allan are responsible for the
management of Whakawhiti Ora Pai and report bi-monthly to the Board. Thank you for your leadership.
On behalf of the Board, we commend the management team and staff for their professionalism, dedication
and commitment to the kaupapa of Whakawhiti Ora Pai.
Your mahi is greatly appreciated.
Advances in population growth, technology, increasing complexity of health needs and evolving health
inequalities are some of the drivers that encourage us to continuously review the services we provide.
I am pleased to announce, Rachel Karena has filled the vacant position on the Board. Rachel brings many
skills to the table that complements our already robust team of: Huia Cooper, Marama Brown, Melanie DalzielUdjur, Pete Hill, Whare Christie and Board secretary Rangimarie Rameka. Thank you to my fellow board
members for your dedication in ensuring we remain true to our strategic objectives and provide exemplary
governance.
In closing, it is an exciting time for Whakawhiti Ora Pai, and we thank you all for sharing this journey with us.

Whakahihiko te wairua ō te ora
Igniting the spirit of well-being (life)

Ngā mihi
Joan Norman
Chair

Annual General Meeting
Te Hapua – 24 November 2019
General Manager’s Report
1 July 2018 – 30 June 2019
Tena koutou katoa
Staffing – We have employed 2 new staff this year. Charlotte Tahitahi-Matiu is our new Kaiarahi and Patrick
Boyce is supporting Barbara Larsen on our new MoH contract, Te Puarangi.
Whanau Ora Kaiarahi – Our new Kaiarahi started in April 2019 and was kept busy learning her role and
familiarized herself with the Whanau Direct “moment in time” funding. Again, we had been allocated $10k to
support whanau, at the end of the financial year $8,600 had been allocated, further funds have been
allocated since. The Kaiarahi continues to identify a lot of high social needs and where possible gets
external services to come to our communities rather than our whanau having to travel to Kaitaia or further.

Clinics – Tohoraha clinic continues to be our busiest clinic, followed by Te Kao and Te Reo Whare Ora.
Although with an additional monthly GP clinic in Te Kao the numbers have increased. Minor repairs and
maintenance at all 3 clinics have been ongoing. We acknowledge the Te Hiku Community Board for the
grant we received to concrete the Tohoraha parking area.
Whakawhiti Ora Pai is in the process of purchasing a property in Pukenui, which will be rebuilt into a health
and wellbeing clinic. The purchase will be dependent on securing grants to assist in the renovation work.
Contract Renewals – As the NDHB Maori Directorate have still yet to complete the analysis of the
community and provider review they began in the previous year contracts with the NDHB again were
renewed for one year only.
Mahitahi Hauora Public Health Entity (PHE) - The Te Tai Tokerau and Manaia PHO’s completed their
merger into one entity resulting in all contracts we previously held with the PHO’s now sitting with Mahitahi
Hauora. Overall the transition from 2 PHO’s into a single PHE was reasonably smooth. Mahitahi in their
new role have been reviewing all contracts they hold with Providers; they expect the review to be completed
by the end of December 2019.
Financial Performance Report – In summary, in comparison to 2018 there was an increase of total
revenue of $296,637. There was also an increase in expenditure of $10,057. The financial year showed a
surplus of $241,244 compared to the last year’s deficit of $45,336. Our Audit report was unqualified.
Service Delivery – Over the year we received an 87% increase in registered patients (995 in 2018
compared to 1136 in 2019), this has kept our GP busy. Nursing staff remained busy despite a slight
decrease of consultations in clinics and home visitations, again due to the complexities of patients. The
Health Promotion team led or did joint community events supported by a nurse when available. Our Puna
Kohungahunga in Te Kao had irregular attendance, however Pukenui had regular numbers, this agreement
may be in jeopardy in 2020 due to declining numbers. During this financial year we received 10 Complaints,
28 Compliments and 9 Suggestions, management responded to all the complaints.
2018 Census Data – The 2018 census data became available in September. The census shows an
increase in our local population (North Cape). The 2013 census showed a total population of 1,371, the
2018 is 1,602 an increase of 231 people. There is also an increase of the Maori population, in 2013 the
percentage was 47.92% in the 2018 census it’s 58.24%. This increase has been noticeable by our team
where we’ve seen an increase of enrolled patients and an uptake of our services including referrals to other
agencies. As the local avocado industry continues to grow it will impact on our workforce capability and
capacity to provide services to the expected workforce required.
In closing I thank the Board for their support throughout the year. Acknowledgments also to the dedicated
professional team for an awesome year. To our whanau thank you for supporting us your health and social
service support team.
Nga Manaakitanga o to tatou Matua i te rangi
Na

Errol Murray
General Manager
Whakawhiti Ora Pai

The Staff of Whakawhiti Ora Pai wish all our patients, community
members and extended whanau, a safe and enjoyable Christmas,
and New Year’s.

Nga mihi o te Kirihimete o te Tau Hou ki a koutou katoa

Te Puarangi
with Barb and Pat
A PROGRAMME THAT SUPPORTS WHANAU STRUGGLING WITH AN ADDICTION
What’s been happening?
Pat and I have been busy introducing this new initiative Te Puarangi throughout the
community. Addiction is not an easy topic and people are reluctant to step forward
and admit to one. Informing the community of an addiction service from a positive
approach has been a challenge, although this has made us more determined as it’s all
about keeping whanau safe and healthy.
Events so far
To date we have taken Te Puarangi and launched it in all 4 areas, Pukenui, Ngataki, Te Kao and Te Hapua
with mixed results and some good learnings coming out of it.
It has highlighted that all 4 communities are different and have different levels of need. This has given us an
insight into what types of support we can provide for each area. I find this inspiring as we have never had
this kind of opportunity for our community before.
Programmes delivered
So far, we have held an Internet and Gaming Addiction Workshop. This looked at firstly identifying are you
addicted, the consequences of the addiction and how can this be managed in the future?
We then held a Meth Debrief Hui in the community. We looked at 4 questions. Do we want Meth in our
community? What as a community can we do about it? How can we support whanau to be Meth free? and
What will our future look like? There was some great korero (discussions) and positive initiatives.
Coming Up
Keep an eye out for new billboards that will be erected promoting drug free communities. There are also
warning notices that can be placed in and around buildings warning of any suspicious dealings will be
reported. You can pick these up at any of our clinics.
An Eating Addiction Workshop will be held in Te Kao Clinic Tuesday 3rd Dec start time 6pm all welcome.
Great support ideas and information bring the whanau.
We are also hoping to run a Meth Workshop before the end of the year if time permits otherwise it will be
happening in the New Year.
Like always we have an open-door policy you are more than welcome to come in and see us, call or email.
Both Pat and I look forward to working in the community with you all in 2020 great things will be
happening in the New Year.
We would like to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a joyous New Year. Be kind to one another and
especially be kind to yourself.
Mauri Ora,
Barb Larsen and Pat Boyce
Te Puarangi Coordinator and Kaitautoko

HERE ARE SOME IDEAS THAT MAY HELP WHEN WORKING WITH TAITAMARIKI (YOUTH)
Starting a supportive conversation is the most important thing to do with your young person so that
you establish a foundation that can be revisited in the future.

1. When?
An opportunity to start a conversation can emerge naturally. For example, if drug use is shown on TV, ask
your child or young person what they think of it. This works well for children. It helps them understand what
they see around them without giving too much information for their age. Otherwise you might need to initiate
a conversation. Do this during an uninterrupted time and give your full attention to what your young person
is saying.

2. The Main Message
People usually leave a conversation remembering one or two main messages. Write down what you would
like yours to be. Give clear and encouraging words and let them know you care. Hint: A common message
is, "I care about you, and want to help you make choices that will help your future"

3. Reinforce the Message
Choosing additional points to reinforce your main message helps your young person leave the conversation
understanding your central message. This avoids the conversation being side-tracked by other issues and
your main message getting lost.

Talking and caring tips
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Go through the most relevant videos or comic strips together
Ask open ended questions like: "What do you think about this substance?", "What stood out to you?", "What
was in these videos that you would want your friends to know?"
Listen to what they have to say
Offer any support they need
Avoid interrupting or having a strong reaction
Let them know you care about them
Set clear expectations, with realistic consequences if these aren't met. This is very important for younger
children, who are just beginning to develop more control over what they do
If you are a parent or caregiver, have fun with your young person without drugs and alcohol. This makes it
easier for them to learn to relax, reward themselves, or address feelings in ways that don’t involve drugs
and alcohol
https://www.drugfoundation.org.nz/info/did-you-know/conversation-planner/

Health Promotion
Kia ora koutou katoa,
Whanau Camp 2020 is in progress, it will be held at Te Paki Shearers Quarters. Further information is on our poster.
Due to lack of interest, Junior Touch has been cancelled.
As we approach the holiday period, it is important that we are sensible. Sunhats handy, sunblock on, and always
have access to clean water to drink. It is important to be aware of our tamariki around and on the roads. Ensure we
are wearing safety gears while riding bikes and horses. Be cautious on the water. Enjoy precious time with loved
ones.
Keep Safe.
Meri Kirihimete me te tau hou koa
Victoria Brown and Bryar Crewther-Abraham
Health Promotion

Community Garden- at the back of Te Kao Clinic
We have a community Mara Kai, which is free for whanau, and always has vegetables. It is maintained and grown by Bella
Nathan, our Community Support worker. Please help yourself to the garden when the vegetables are ready, which is
located behind the clinic in Te Kao.

Budgeting
Please make use of our free budgeting service. Whakawhiti Ora Pai has available a trained budgeter who can assist
whanau manage and organize their finances. This service is a free confidential service so if you are struggling to
make ends meet and want some financial management advice, call 409 7880 and ask for Bella Nathan.

Kai Manaaki
Last Day of Puna is Thursday 19th December 2019. I am still waiting to hear whether
we will be back operating in 2020.
A BIG Thank you to everyone who attended and registered with all Puna at the Clinics!
Hope everyone has an amazing Christmas and New Year!!
Arby.

Kaiarahi Korero
With Charlotte Rose Tahitahi-Matiu
Tena koutou katoa,
Wow, what a busy year this has been, and it just gets busier with community events, and whanau
celebrations. I would just like to thank the Te Puarangi team and the Health Promotion team for the
wonderful Christmas dinner they put on last week for our Kaumatua and Kuia from our community. I had
some wonderful feedback from our community and its events like this that keep us all connected.
I would just like to thank all the people in our communities, from Motutangi to the Cape, who allow me to
work alongside them. I am very privileged to be able to do the work I do.
Big thank you to the Houhora Four Square Store, for the donation’s you have made, which has helped our
communities. Thank you both Andrew and Amy.
Don’t forget whanau, we have our annual Whanau Camp happening in January, so I shall see you all there.
I will be working through the holidays so don’t hesitate to call or email me if you need to.
Be safe, look after one another and have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Mauri Ora,
Charlotte Rose Tahitahi-Matiu
Kaiarahi

Important Numbers
Kaitaia Police -

(09) 408 6500

Kaitaia Hospital-

(09) 408 9180

After Hours Doctors
(call your own Doctor Surgery)

Fresh Start (Rape Crisis)- (09) 408 0212

Whakawhiti Ora Pai -

(09) 409 7880

Healthline -

Te Hiku Hauora -

(09) 408 0049

Broadway Health -

(09) 408 9268

Top Health -

(09) 408 9182

Kaitaia Health Centre -

(09) 408 1300

Mamaru Clinic -

(09) 406 0074

0800 611 116

Nurse’s Corner
With Maureen Allan
Clinical Nurse Manager
Medications
Please ensure you have enough medicines to cover over the holiday period. Contact your clinic early in
December for repeat prescriptions. Remember there is no RD rural delivery over the statutory holidays.
Blood tests
Our last day for blood collection in 2019 will be Tuesday 17th December.
Our first blood collection for 2020 will be Tuesday 14th January.
Christmas and New Year’s Clinic Hours
23rd Monday

24th Tuesday

Pukenui:
NURSE ONLY

Pukenui:
NURSE ONLY

Te Kao:
NURSE ONLY

Te Kao:
GP & NURSE

Te Hapua:
NURSE ONLY
30th Monday
Pukenui:
NURSE ONLY

Te Hapua:
CLOSED

Te Kao:
NURSE ONLY

Te Kao:
GP & NURSE

Te Hapua:
NURSE ONLY

Te Hapua:
CLOSED

31st Tuesday
Pukenui:
NURSE ONLY

25th Wednesday

26th Thursday

27th Friday

XMAS DAY
ALL CLINICS CLOSED

BOXING DAY
ALL CLINICS CLOSED

ALL CLINICS CLOSED

On call Duty Doctor
Kaitaia Hospital
Phone 408 9180

On call Duty Doctor
Kaitaia Hospital
Phone 408 9180

1st Wednesday

2nd Thursday

NEW YEARS DAY
ALL CLINICS CLOSED

DAY AFTER NEW
YEARS
ALL CLINICS CLOSED

On call Duty Doctor
Kaitaia Hospital
Phone 408 9180

On call Duty Doctor
Kaitaia Hospital
Phone 408 9180

On call Duty Doctor
Kaitaia Hospital
Phone 408 9180

3rd Friday
Pukenui:
NURSE ONLY
Te Kao:
NURSE ONLY
Te Hapua:
CLOSED

On behalf of my nursing team Mihinga, Raina, Terrianne,
Louise and Dr Smit we wish everyone a festive and safe
Christmas and all the best for the New Year.

After-hours Service
If you call one of the clinic phone numbers after hours, your call will automatically be put through to an after-hours
health line service where a registered nurse will provide general health advice.
Pukenui Clinic: (09) 409 8287
Te Kao Clinic: (09) 409 7880
Te Hapua Clinic: (09) 409 7874
Duty Doctor Number: (09) 408 9180

If it is an emergency, do not hesitate to dial 111.

